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VALUABLE VOLUNTEERS AWARDED RECOGNITION
Dedicated DEAFvibe volunteers received awards at the annual Newcastle Community and Voluntary
Awards ceremony at Keele Hall on December 10th. It was wonderful to see the hard work of our
valuable volunteers rewarded by winning three of the four awards they were nominated for. A big
congratulations goes to our volunteers who are invaluable to DEAFvibe. The winners were:
•

Volunteer of the Year – Rowan Robinson recognised for the sheer amount of work she puts
in on top of a full time job and endless commuting from Birmingham to support DEAFvibe.

•

Student Volunteer of the Year – Charlotte Whittaker recognised for dedication to
volunteering while studying for BSL Level 3 and her CSW course. An invaluable volunteer.

•

Outstanding Contribution to Volunteering and the Community – Julie Hart. A special well
deserved award recognizing Julie’s lifelong involvement in empowering the Deaf community.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

FESTIVE FUNDRAISING NEWS

12th January – DEAFvibe Café
AM: Mental Health Awareness
for Deaf People – Jenny Brown
PM: Menieres
18th January DEAFvibe HUB
Newcastle Civic Centre 10:00 –
15:00
1st February DEAFvibe HUB
Newcastle Civic Centre 10:00 –
15:00
9th February – DEAFvibe Café
AM and PM: Benefits Update –
What is Universal Credit?

Stoke-on-Trent and Newcastle-under-Lyme shoppers
demonstrated the generous spirit of Christmas by helping us to
raise £1413.88 at our Christmas Sign Singing at Asda
Wolstanton and Sainsburys, Newcastle.
The generous donations are much appreciated and will be put
into ensuring DEAFvibe continues to provide a service to the
Deaf, hard of hearing and deafblind community of Staffordshire.
ASDA WOLSTANTON COMMUNITY CHARITY NEWS
ASDA Wolstanton kindly donated £50 to DEAFvibe after we
came second in the ASDA Instore Community Charity in
December 2012. A big thank you to both ASDA store and
shoppers and DEAFvibe member Eileen Dick for nominating us.
FEELING THEATRICAL?

Many of us will be looking for new hobbies as part of our new year’s resolutions. How about
InteGreat Theatre, a theatre group for deaf and hearing adults that has been running since 2010 to
encourage integration between deaf and hearing people. The meetings are on Saturdays from 2pm –
5pm at The Custard Factory, Gibb St, Birmingham. BSL and drama experience not needed.
Check them out on www.integreattheatre.org.uk. Youth workshops are also held.
CHESHIRE DEAF WALKERS GROUP
Share your enjoyment of walking and meet new people with Cheshire Deaf Walkers group. So far the
group have been to Delamere and the Wirral Coast. The next walk is planned for Saturday 12th
January and is a 6.5 mile walk at Tatton Park. Meet at 10.30 at Tatton St Car Park, Knutsford WA16
6AG if interested. The website is deafwalkers.host56.com.
BOOKS ON HEARING LOSS
People who have become deaf or who are hard of hearing can sometimes feel isolated and stuck in
the middle of deaf and hearing worlds. Forest Bookshops have a range of books on how people cope
with hearing loss from self-help books to anecdotal stories of how people have come to terms with
their own hearing loss to how to cope with Tinnitus.
‘Hearing Loss: From Stigma To Strategy’ by Michael Simmons examines the author’s experience of
age-related deafness and is just one of the many titles available at www.forestbooks.com.
Disclaimer: whilst DEAFvibe endeavors to provide accurate and up to date information at all times, no responsibility nor
liability will accepted for any information which may subsequently prove to be wrong or misleading.
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